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May 2022 News
An interesting feature in Corrie Wood’s Garden
th

I am looking forward to the Annual Meeting on the 18 where we can celebrate each other and our club. I hope
you plan to attend. Please let the Membership Engagement Committee know that you plan to attend. The
Annual Report will be distributed right after the meeting; please encourage everyone to read it!

Beth Rounds, President
Garden Club Members Wanted
Positions Open: Nature lovers, growers, bird
watchers, designers, and conservationists.
Physical Qualifications: Must be able to see beauty
and colors; smell fragrance and clean air; touch earth,
flowers, and plants; and taste clean water.
Age Limit: 13 to 106.
Experience: Must have walked barefoot in the grass,
picnicked in the park, hiked in the woods, and
stopped to smell the roses.
Beginning Wage: A few aching muscles, plus a raise
in spirits and a joyful heart.
Advancement Opportunities: May be asked to be a
project chairman or an officer of Tryon Garden Club.
Fringe Benefits: Social security – You have the
security of social friendships with other garden club
members, particularly when you join the Pearson’s
Falls Ivy Pullers, or the Depot Garden Weeders &
Pruners.
Reward: The satisfaction of knowing that you have
joined an organization that cares about our
community and is making an impact on other
people’s lives.
Retirement: A wheelbarrow full of happy memories
and perennial remembrances of worthwhile
accomplishments.
To Apply for Membership: Contact Jackie Weedon,
828-894-5970, weedon@windstream.net. Dues are
tax deductible, $50 per year with the full benefit of
free entrance to Pearson’s Falls.
To Renew Your Membership: Watch your inbox.
The renewal notices will be emailed the week of
May 23.

Upcoming Event
TRYON GARDEN CLUB’S ANNUAL MEETING
AND LUNCHEON: Members will gather on
Wednesday, May 18, at 11:30 am at the FENCE
outdoor pavilion. Lunch will be served at 12 noon
with the Annual Meeting commencing at 12:30 pm.
FENCE (Foothills Equestrian Nature Center) is
located at 3381 Hunting Country Road, Tryon, NC
28782, phone: 828-859-9021.
The luncheon menu includes sandwiches prepared
by Katie D’s, broccoli salad, chips, and a variety of
desserts. There will be a drawing for door prizes that
are plentiful and beautiful, this year! New members
will be introduced, and there will be reports by the
club’s hard working leadership committees!
The May 18 event brings to a close our 2021-2022
club year. Come! Dress comfortably for the weather!
Greet old friends and made new ones! Be inspired!
Join a team that will make a difference in our
community and impact the lives of others! This is the
club’s driving force for the 2022-2023 club year.
See you Wednesday for lunch and conversation.
Future Events: Upcoming newsletters will include
details about a summer “wine and cheese” social, as
well as information about upcoming fall meetings.
This will include news about the club’s September
luncheon at Green River Plantation.

Welcome to Corrie Woods Garden: The pictures were
taken at the 5 pm tour. The shadows were descending on
Corrie’s wonderful creation at her Merrywood Lane garden.

Top left: Jane Darby at the garden house entrance Top right: Corrie, Cindy Caldwell & Barbara Oklesen at the bog garden.
Middle left: Jane, Donna Wise & Denny Crowe. Middle right: More bog explanation. Bottom left: Corrie’s gurgling water feature.
Bottom right: Cindy Caldwell, Richard McHenry & Jay Lichty (Corrie’s husband).
Photos D. Southworth
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Corrie’s garden was available to TGC members
Wednesday afternoon, April 20, with snacks, wine, good
weather, and conversation being served.
Top left: The lower garden overview. Top right: The
greenhouse – Skip Crowe, Miles Southworth & Jack Carlock.
Bottom left & right: Spring blossoms.
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April In Review
TGC Was on the Move in April: There were garden
tours, field trips, and an Earth Day celebration to delight
participants. Neither Betty Montgomery’s garden with
its established spring shrubs and lake nor Corrie Woods’
hillside woodland garden disappointed. They each have
interesting, attractive, and different focuses and styles.
Several members enjoyed the fabulous Asheville WNC
Farmer’s Market Spring Festival and the interesting
Spring Herb Festival at the WNC AgCenter. The
farmer’s market made one feel like a kid in a candy
store. There were so many native and non-native plants
from which to choose. The vendors were friendly and
helpful, and the plants were delightful to view, but the
hill was a challenge—exhausting, but oh, so worth the
hike. The Earth Day celebration was a success. Read
about it below. The BB Barns Garden Center tour will
be saved for a separate field trip on another day. The trip
to Roses Unlimited was cancelled due to conflicts with
other Easter week activities. Watch for a new date.
TGC’s Earth Day Participation: Jim Welch reports
that the Tryon Garden Club was one of 30 partnering
organizations who had a booth at the Earth Day
Celebration, organized by Conserving Carolina on
April 22. Each organization presented aspects of earthfriendly crafts, environmental education, and/or
demonstrations. River restoration, water quality and
monitoring, non-native and invasive species, climate
change and action, and much more were promoted.
Earth Day, first held on April 22, 1970, is credited
with launching the modern environmental movement,
and now is recognized as the planet’s largest annual
civic event.
The TGC booth activities included a scavenger hunt
for children. with nature stickers awarded to all who
took part successfully. The scavenger hunt was a
popular attraction with many children participating.
Many of the adults and children who stopped at the
TGC booth were familiar with Pearson’s Falls. For
those who had not been there, it was a chance to
promote the beauty of the falls and glen. Those who

Top: Monica Greene, Beth Rounds, and Gretchen Morris at
the TGC booth. Middle: Monica at TGC Booth extolling
virtues of Pearson's Falls to visitors. Bottom left: Earth Day
organizing group, Conserving Carolina’s booth. Bottom
right: Gretchen Morris explaining the scavenger hunt to a
child & her mother.
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Depot Garden
azaleas
Photo: Jane
Herman

Financials: Treasurer John James reports that April

Monica talking to a mother and child with the
TGC banner on the club’s booth behind her.
Photos James Welch

were interested in visiting Pearson’s Falls were given
complimentary passes.
Monica Green, Pearson’s Falls Community Coordinator, along with TGC President Beth Rounds and
volunteers Bob Tobey, Gretchen Morris, Jim Welch,
Jane Darby, and Jack Carlock, were there to help with
the booth, share information about the Club, and
promote Pearson’s Falls and Glen.
A few of the other organizations taking part included
FENCE, The American Chestnut Foundation, NC
Bluebird Society, Trout Unlimited, Polk County Soil
and Water, and the NC Department of Environment and
Natural Resources.

Club Business
President’s Report: The planned summer schedule
for the TGC board and exec meetings is as follows.
• June – Exec Meeting
• July – No meeting
• August – Board Meeting
Please contact me during the summer via phone or
email, if there are concerns regarding the club or
Pearson’s Falls that need to be addressed. We are taking
a break from meetings, not from the club’s smooth
operation. Get out there, visit the falls, get your hands
dirty in the soil, make happy memories, and plan to
attend the September TGC general meeting. Beth Rounds

income was down about 10% from April 2021, which
was what we budgeted for the current year, so income is
just about as expected. Expenses are within budget and
all bills are current. The club is in sound financial
condition. Our tax return will be filed May 16, and is
being prepared by Stokes, CPAs. The Finance
Committee will meet in May to discuss the club’s
investments and financial state.
Marketing/Publicity Report: Beth Rounds reports that
the TGC participated in Conserving Carolina’s Earth
Day celebration in April. Thanks again to the club
members who volunteered. Jim Welch’s Earth
Day/TGC article begins on page 4.
Following a request from John James, Monica Greene
has successfully set up our new computers, one at the
gatehouse and the other at the office. Andy is quite
happy to have a computer at the gate as he can prepare
reports when he has downtime.

Secretary/Member Records: Jackie Weedon
reports that there has been a recent flurry of new
members. Francine Gitto, Kieran Roe, Judy Thompson,
and Debra Torrence have joined. Judy’s membership
was a gift from Cindy Caldwell.
The 2021-2022 membership forms have been updated
and are ready for distribution.

Civic Beautification: Chairperson Jane Herman
reports that the Depot Garden plants are blooming
according to the season. Iris are flowering, as are the
roses at the Pacolet Street entrance near the railroad
tracks. Many of the wildflowers in the native garden
have blossoms. They never cease to astound visitors
with their delicate beauty. Our wonderful volunteers
continue to help with planting, weeding, watering, and
pruning this month.
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Come, stroll, take a
photo, sit awhile, and
enjoy the Depot
Garden’s beauty and
peacefulness.

Top L: Iris profusion.
Top R: View along Pacolet Street.
Center L: Close up of iris.
Center C: Roses at the Pacolet Street entrance.
Center R: Native columbine.
Lower L: A view of the Depot Garden’s native area.
Lower R: Clethra ready to bloom.
Photos: Jane Herman
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New restroom: Information has been obtained about
the Vault restroom—options, cost, and a proposed area.
English ivy: A test spot was weedeaten, this seems to
have done a bang-up job reducing its spread. Come
November and December, cutting it to the ground will
be our main project.

From the Mist: Virginia Meador reports that weekly
observation and data gathering of Pearson’s Falls
species bloom data has continued. However, as the
leaves develop on the trees, the tree canopy heralds the
end of the spring bloom.
During the weekly walks, she has worn her Pearson’s
Falls shirt to invite questions from the guests along the
trail. The visitors are complimentary about the trail,
wildflowers, and the good condition of the facility.
While Gene Justice was on vacation, volunteers Lucy
and Tim Brannon, Carol McCall, Virginia Meador,
Gretchen Morris, Donna Southworth, and Bob Tobey
took gate duty.
Andy Ruff’s April/May News and Notes: Andy
reports that April was a busy month; many things were
accomplished, while he
and the volunteers
continued to work on
several projects.

Wifi/Computer: The PF router was upgraded to a more
powerful device that will reach the gatehouse from the
Garden House. There was no cost for the upgrade.
Now, the gatehouse is receiving a strong signal. The
computer is installed and working up to expectations.
(Thank you to everyone who made this happen!)
Trail: We continue to put chips on the heavily traveled
path, repair post and steps, and remove limbs and
debris.
General maintenance: On going is the weeding at the
entrance signs and bus turnaround, cleaning the parking
lot, and blowing off the roofs, roads, and parking lot.
Colt Creek upkeep: We continue to remove fallen
trees and logs from the water.

Fencing: The fencing,
shown to the right, arrived
and is being installed.
This project should be
completed in the next
two weeks.
Painting: As soon as the
fence project is complete,
they will begin painting
The Garden House.
Restrooms: Starting on
Monday, May 2, the
restrooms are back in use.
The walls and floors were
scrubbed, repainted, and
allowed to dry well before
the opening.
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The deer and beagle in the PF parking area. The dog Is in the
A few of the logs and debris in Colt Creek that need
to be removed.
PF photos: Andy Ruffy Ruffbackground. (No photographer’s name but thank you!)

lady was doing an article about North Carolina waterKitchen cabinets for the Ellen Holt Caretaker’s
cottage: I met with a cabinetmaker on Monday, May 2, falls. Donna told her about Melrose Falls at twin bridges.
to obtain a proposal about the cabinets needed and cost. The visitor showed her videos of the excitement on the
trail. There were only 6 arriving cars that afternoon, but
Battle Invasives Workday: On Wednesday, May 25, 9
all the guests had a beagle/deer story and a memory of
am until 11 am, the regular volunteers and I will be
the rushing, full falls. When Andy returned, he laughed
working to clear PF of invasives. Come join us to rid
and said that he had been watching the beagle-deer pair
Pearson Falls of Japanese spirea, multiflora rose,
come in and out of the glen for a couple of days.
oriental bittersweet, and other invasives. This would be
a good opportunity for members to get out, see the glen, GARDENERS ~ SAVE THE DATE, October 12,
and learn more about invasives.
2022, for the Western North Carolina Gardening
Symposium! Tryon Garden Club member and Master
The Volunteer PF Gate Attendant and the
Gardener Jackie Weedon invites you to attend this
Beagle/Deer Story: Donna Southworth reports that on a event at Blue Ridge Community College, Flat Rock,
blustery, damp, Monday afternoon, April 18, she had the NC. It is being organized by NC State Extension Master
privilege of being at the PF gate to welcome visitors,
GardenerSM Volunteers from Buncombe, Henderson,
collect their money, and have brief conversations about Jackson, Madison, and Polk Counties.
where they were from, whether they were first-timers or
Adaptive gardening expert Toni Gattone is the
on a return visit, the trail, the weather, the bathroom
keynote speaker. Her topics will include gardening for
situation, how much water is coming over the falls, or
life and growing edibles in containers. Other featured
other interesting topics. On this day, the exciting topic
speakers are artist, educator, and landscape designer
was the beagle dog and the young deer who were
Preston Montague, Brenda Rosbrook from Raymond’s
entertaining people along Pearson Falls Road. The dog Nursery in Hendersonville, and Sue Goetz, owner of
was not chasing the deer; they were together. Where one Creative Gardener in Tacoma, Washington. There will
went the other followed. People tried but could not get be a fabulous catered continental breakfast, lunch, and
close enough to see if the dog had a collar and tags, not afternoon coffee break, a raffle of one of Preston
even with food as enticement. Since there were almost Montague’s framed botanical art pieces, wonderful
no visitors, Donna left her post and went to pull English door prizes, great vendors, and plenty of free parking.
ivy. She wasn’t far away. The next car out of the parking The all-day symposium fee is $65, or $60 if you
lot stopped, and she got up to talk to them. In the car
register before the early bird deadline. Mark the date on
were four excited passengers who wanted to show her
your calendar, then watch for more information from
pictures of the dog and deer in the glen. They agreed to Jackie in August about online registration or visit
send her pictures. The next departing car stopped. This buncombemastergardener.org for more information.
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Along the Pearson Family Trail

Top L: Wild geranium, Geranium
maculatum, is creeping
rhizomes; colonizing ground
cover that tolerates alkaline
and dry or humus rich soil, sun
or partial shade
Bottom L: Fairy Wand, Chamaelirium luteum, has separate male
and female plants. The male
flower is larger and the spike
curves downward from the tip.

Late April-Early May

Top C: Dutchman’s britches, Dicentra
cucullaria, a spring ephemeral whose
leaves show its short life span. It can
induce drunken staggering if cattle graze
on it. It likes moist shady areas.
Bottom C: A shy Jack in the pulpit.
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Top R: Jack-in-the-pulpit, Arisaema
triphyllum, is a long-lived perennial (it can
live longer than 25 years!) found in shaded,
moist, rich, deciduous woods.
Bottom R: Canadian white violet, Viola
canadensis, is native to the mountains and
piedmont of North Carolina, found in rich
moist deciduous woods.
Photos: Virginia Meador
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is always to be found on the north side of a hill, and not
Historical Tidbit
The Tryon Garden Club’s Earliest Mission: Starting far from a stream.
In planting rhododendrons, therefore, we must be
in 1928, TGC was involved with civic projects:
roadside improvements with planting of dogwoods and careful to give them a position where they will have
shade for most of the day, and shelter from hot winds.
redbuds, preparing floral arrangements for St. Luke’s
patients, and fostering public interest in gardening. The They must be watered regularly in hot or dry weather,
using a spray, for they like moisture in the air as well as
club awarded monetary prizes for individual gardens
in the ground. They also demand perfect drainage.
both in Tryon and in Polk County. In 1930, TGC
They do not need a very deep rich soil, being shallowformed a Conservation Committee with Minnie Hester
rooted;
but it must be light, mostly composted of leafas Chairman. Today the club cares for Tryon’s
mould and of course free from lime. (Never use
appearance by tending the Depot Garden and working
bonemeal on Rhododendrons.) They must, however,
to beautify Tryon (e.g., downtown planters and trees).
have a deep, all-the-year-round mulch of leaves, never
The club’s mission statement reads as follows:
removed but continually added to, and if their position
The mission of the Tryon Garden Club, Inc. is to
in the garden is such that a leaf mulch seems too untidy,
foster awareness and appreciation of the natural world granulated peat moss must be used. Peatmoss, either
by preserving, protecting, and treasuring Pearson’s
granulated or the Florida variety can also be used in
Falls, contributing to the beautification of Tryon,
planting, if leaf mould is unprocurable.
educating members and community, and collaborating
Azaleas, on the whole, will stand drier and more
with others.
exposed locations than rhododendrons, but otherwise
their demands are much the same. Plant them in soil
From the 1939 TGC Yearbook--Rhododendrons and half sand and half peat moss, in part shade, and sprinkle
Azaleas: The 1939 author, Diana Nash, would be
frequently in hot or dry weather. The Flame Azalea
surprised to learn of all the new varieties that are
(Rhododendron calendulaceum) will not always thrive
offered for sale today; those that are rebloomers, the
for us, even when all these demands are met; and even
miniatures, and the rainbow of colors. In the following the early pink azalea sometimes sulks when transarticle, the capitalization and punctuation are Diana’s. planted. The Swamp Azalea (Rhododendron viscosum),
Honorary TGC member, John Vining, graciously
of course, must have almost constant moisture.
reviewed Diana’s article, added the botanical names in
Not quite so well known as these three is Azalea
red, and commented at the article’s end.
Vaseyi (Rhododendron vaseyi), which has shell-pink
flowers, less numerous, but of greater substance and
Rhododendrons and Azaleas take such an important
lasting qualities. It has a rather straggling habit of
place amongst our native flora that it is natural to
growth, and looks well planted amongst rhododendrons,
conclude they must be easy to grow. This is not
altogether the case. The Catawba Rhododendron (Rho- where its legginess is concealed.
I must say a few words about the garden varieties of
dodendron catawbiense), from which a great many of
azaleas,
for these, strangely enough, seem rather easier
the hybrids derive, does not grow naturally except at
to grow than the natives. Azalea mollis is very much
much higher altitudes, and must be protected against
sun and drought. The Great Rhododendron (Rhododen- like the flame azalea, and quite as hardy. The comparatively new Japanese varieties, capital Kaempferi
dron maximum), which has rose or white flowers in
and Kurume, are also hardy, and have the great
July, is common in our neighborhood, but always in
advantage of being evergreen. They come in all
shaded moist ravines; and the dwarf, early flowering
Carolina Rhododendron (Rhododendron carolinianum) shades of red, pink, and white, and have a long season
of bloom.
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Indica azaleas, such as are grown in the Charleston
gardens, are more tender, but some varieties will do
well in a sheltered place. Their cultural requirements
are the same as all the rest of the family.
John states that this article is primarily talking about
our native rhododendron species. Only those mentioned
in the last paragraph were introductions from Asia.
Today’s rhododendron hybrids frequently have the
Catawba Rhododendron somewhere in their parentage.
There are numerous hybrids today, but there are a few
old standbys that are ironclad varieties. Here is a brief
list: Red - Nova Zembla, Vulcan Flame; Pink - Roseum
Elegans, Anna Rose Whitney, English Roseum; White Chionoides; and Purple - Purpureum Elegans, Lee's
Dark Purple. There is also a small-leaved group of
rhododendrons, such as PJM and PJM Elite, which are
purple. Olga and Aglo are two pink-flowered smallleaved rhododendrons.
Former TGC member and historian, Mike McCue
states that Diana Nash was an artist and gardener. The
November 1926 national periodical Garden & Home
Builder has an article about the Nash house and garden,
and other Tryon gardens. In Mike’s book, Tryon Artists
1892 – 1942, he wrote about the Nash sisters and
included a photo of “Point of Pines,” their house with
spectacular blooms. It was located next to the
Ellertson’s “El Taarn,” built in 1922. The Nash sisters
were born in England, so the idea was that the gardens
were English. However, the design theme may have
been a fantasy, because the 7-acre property retained a
lot of original pines.

from the
website).
It will
continue
to create
fresh
flowers
through
autumn
for a
very
longlasting
display,
as long
as it isn’t moisture-stressed for a long period. It doesn’t
like extended periods of too much water or drought.
The plant will survive, but the blooms will be
compromised. The plant’s blooms are not affected by
soil pH, so there will be no color changes.
USDA Zone ..... 3 - 8 (-40°F/-40°C)
Exposure .......... Full sun, Part sun
Height and width 4 - 5'
Type ................. Deciduous
Bloom Time ..... Summer - fall

Plant of the Month
INCREDIBALL® Blush Hydrangea, Hydrangea
arborescens, 'NCHA4,' a PW Proven Winner. It has
pink flowers, is a rebloomer, has exceptionally large
mophead blooms on sturdy stems that do not flop, and
grows 4-5' tall and wide. This smooth hydrangea is
native to North America. It’s great for cut flowers.
“Weird weather? No problem. Too hot? Too dry? Too
wet? This hydrangea will roll right through it like an
experienced gym teacher,” says the website,
https://springmeadownursery.com/
plantfinder/incrediball-blush-33840. The extra-large
blooms are a unique shade of silvery pink (see picture
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Left: The Farmhouse. (Photo: G. Nance) Right: Eva & Sam Pratt beside
their fig tree, one of the largest in South Carolina. Photo: J. Welch

Sam and Eva were classmates at Erskine and shared
many of the same interests, including writing, travel,
Sam and Eva Pratt-Naturalists Who Bought a Farm and an affinity for all of creation. Their knowledge of
When I first read “A Naturalist Buys an Old Farm”
trees, shrubs, and wildflowers grew over time. Thanks
written by Edwin Way Teale, noted naturalist and
to them, I have learned the names of scores of plants in
author, I had no idea that one day I would be best
the forest around our log cabin in the Blue Ridge. Our
friends with a couple who had felt the same urge and
early walks together had me asking “What is this?”
had the same dream as Nellie and Edwin Teale. Sam
many times. They always came back with the answers,
and Eva Pratt, both long time members of the Tryon
giving me both the common and Latin names.
Garden Club and their life on their home place in
Twenty of Pratts’ 30 acres are under the protection of
Inman, remind me so much of the happenings in the
the Spartanburg Area Conservancy. Eva has kept a list
Teale book.
of all the flora and fauna that they have observed on
The Teales had lived in the city in their early life but their 30 acres. The number of wildflowers, shrubs,
always wanted a place in the country. They made a list trees, and animals is well over 1,000. Her extensive
of what they hoped to have: woods, stream, swamp,
flora and fauna lists are comprehensive and reflect
open meadows, farmhouse with a fireplace, and fifty
increasing diversity.
acres of ground. They found such a place in
The last week of
Connecticut and lived their dream there.
April, on a sunny day,
Sam and Eva wanted an old farm in the country
Grady Nance and
where they could enjoy their passion for nature. The
Ceille Baird Welch
major requirement was that it be a good place for their and I had a walkabout
four children to grow up, a place to garden and enjoy
in the Pratt fields and
animals, and a place that was no more than a fifteenforest with Sam and
minute drive from Sam’s medical office in Spartanburg. Eva; they told us
Eva found such a place with the help of a realtor and stories about the trees,
bought it at first sight. It was in the rolling hills near
One of many flowering
their names, and from
Hawthorns Sam has planted
Inman and had everything they were looking for, a
where they came. It
along the northern boundary
farmhouse, outer buildings, a stream, open meadows,
was like a walk across
fence.
and a wonderful forest and a pond. That was 1974, the South Carolina, as the
same year that Teale finished writing his book. The
Pratts’ native trees come from so many areas of the
farm was a perfect setting for what the Pratts found
state. Each tree has a story; in a future issue, I want to
important in their lives, family, friends, and nature.
share some of those with you.

Exploring with Jim Welch
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Naturalists Sam and Eva Pratt’s Farm
Top right: A few of the trees that Sam has
planted in the upper field. (J. Welch)
Middle left: Bramley's Seedling is the definitive
English cooking apple and dates back over 200
years to Nottinghamshire, England. (J. Welch)
Middle right: Fringe tree at the edge of the
forest and pond. (G. Nance)
Bottom left: Sam and Eva at a quiet place above
their pond. (J. Welch)
Bottom right: The trail in the woods. (J. Welch)

A passion for
beauty in
nature!
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Nurtured In Nature by Linda Eiserloh

News You Can Use

Linda, The Axe Murderess, Skunk Stories – Part II
My question is, “Why is Barney always out of town
when I need him?”
It was a hot summer day in Wheaton, Illinois. I went
to the door to let Gypsy in. I could smell our little black
Chicago alley cat, Gypsy, coming a mile away.
Obviously, she had met a little black kitty with a white
stripe who had sprayed her.
I took her upstairs and closed her into the tiled bathroom and sat down on the stairs to think. What to do? I
remembered our dog being rubbed down with tomato
juice… It wouldn’t be easy, but I got the juice, put on a
bathing suit, and slipped into the bathroom without
letting Gypsy out. The skunk smell was overwhelming;
I opened wide a window with a screen.
Gypsy saw the determined look in my eye as I
approached her. She gave me the run around, but I
finally got her in the bathtub. I began pouring and
rubbing tomato juice all over her. She looked at me like
I was crazy; she tried to escape. She became slippery; I
and the floor did, too. I’d grab her and put her in the
tub; she’d slip out. I was determined to use the whole
bottle of juice on her. She began to look very skinny as
her red fur became plastered to her body. She looked to
be covered in blood… and I did too.
She jumped into the open, screened window. She
meowed as loudly as she could. She kept it up. As I
grabbed her, I caught a glimpse in the mirror… one
bloody woman in a swimsuit and one screaming,
tomato juice covered cat. Again, she got away; she
jumped back into the window. I grabbed the yowling
wiggler. The phone rang. I couldn’t get it. Then I heard
my neighbor calling my name, “Linda, is everything all
right? Are you OK?” She was looking up at the window
and could see the bloody cat fighting to get away from
me. I carried on! Next, I tried to spray water on the cat
to get the juice off. Gypsy did NOT like that. The
bathroom looked like an axe murder had occurred there.
There was “blood” everywhere. I halfway expected the
police to come, ready to take me away in a straitjacket.
Gypsy did smell a lot better, but not good. We both
calmed down; I took a shower and put on dry clothes.
That just goes to show ya, “Ya NEVER know what’s
coming next.”

Mosquito-repelling Plants: In an article entitled “Bug
Off!” in the Magazine of Rutherford Electric
Membership Corp., Carolina Country, May 2022, author
and photographer, L.A. Jackson describes five mosquitorepelling plants. Each will beatify your landscape while
chasing the mosquitos away.
Basil (ocimansp.) the popular herb, known for its
flavor and fragrance, is on the mosquitos’ hate list. You
can also bruise basil leaves and rub them on exposed
skin or throw a few leaves on the fire pit fire or on the
grill where the smoke can also season cooking food.
Ageratum (ageratum houstonianum) This lowgrowing cutie produces continuous, summer-long
flowers in several colors and emits coumarin, a chemical
that repels—it’s used in commercial repellents. It’s a
sun-lover that has an aversion to soggy soil but does will
in outdoor containers.
Lemon grass (cymbopogon citratus) give off the
citrus smell and is more effective than a citronella plant
that has a similar fragrance. Lemon grass likes full sun
and well-drained soil. It is a tender perennial so it does
best as a potted plant that can be brought in for the
cold winter.
Catnip (nepetacatgaria), the same fragrant plant that
drives cats crazy, is a good skeeter beater. It is a hardy
perennial; it is sun-loving and easy to grow in any soil
that drains well. It has pleasing purple or white blooms
all summer if it is deadheaded regularly.
Beebalm (monarda sp.) is a pretty, native perennial
that attracts many plant pollinators to the garden but
drives mosquitos away. It has a citrusy, minty scent, and
flower clusters that are quite pleasant. Beebalm is
happiest in a sunny site with evenly moist soil.
May Weather Proverbs:
• Frigid frost on May 1st indicates a good harvest.
• In the middle of May comes the tail of winter.
Quote of the month: “The most noteworthy thing
about gardeners is that they are always optimistic,
always enterprising, and never satisfied. They always
look forward to doing something better than they have
ever done before.”
Vita Sackville-West
English poet, novelist, and garden designer
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